
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

I 
drlcal case with central vertical shaft, and witbln the 
case is a series of picture holding blocks adapted to 

Mechanical. swing aronnd a common center, there being a lever con-
N A I L P U L L I N  G HAMMER ATTACH- nected with the central shaft to separately move the 

llENT.-Wfliiam A. and Frank S. Norton, Port Rich- blocks. The invention provides a neat and artistic plc
mond, N. Y. A simple device for pulling long nails tnre holder, for the separate display of successive pic� 
without bending them is provided by these inventors, as tnres to be seen through an opening closed by a door. 
a readlly applIcable attachment to ordinary hammers, the FOOT BRUSH. - John Mellor, Aspen, 
device being easily removed from the hammer when it Col_ Thls ls a brush designed for use as an ordtnaryfoot would interfere with other nses. It has an archshaped wiper, and comprises a recessed base In which lEi mounted body, whose elida engage the outer side Of. the claw a brush havl"g 1Iat steel bristles and a rubber scraper, and heel portion of the hammer head, and IS secured forming an effective means of quickly cleaning boots or npon the hamm:r by arms at each side, the attachment shoes of mud, snow, dnst, etc. It does not become giving greatly mcreased leverage for the purpose de-

I 
ea il clogged and has the combined action of a wiper signed, as compared with the ordinary hammer. an� ;craper. 

G L AS S REFLECTOR BLOWING MA- DOOR CHEclL-Thomas Barnes, Raw-
CHINE.-Lawrence H. Dolan, Alexandria, Ind. For blow- IIns, Wyoming. This device comprises a body portion Ing the glass re1lectors used on oil and electric lamps and removably attscbable to the free e<4te of a door, and carry_ with gas jets, this inventor hlUI devised a macbine having ine: oppositely movable 1I00r eagag:ing devices, there 
a two-part mould adapted to shape accurately tbe re- being rubber facings on the parts to prevent injury to lIector as it is blown. there being convenient means of the door or 1I00r, and to secure a good hold of the check continually movine; the mould to prevent the glass from on the door and 1I00r when in use. The device may be blurring, and also for raising and lowering the plunger readily removed from the door and hung up near by for which forms the lower part of the mould. The construc- use when desired. 
tion is designed to facilitate the mucb more rapid mak-
ing of redectors than has h .. retofore been possible. LINK BUTTON. -Ed ward B. Ai)luier, 

Newark, N. J. This device consists of two buttons and EMBROIDERING MACHINE.-Alois Boehi, a pivotal connecting l1nk, the pivots being arranged 
Newark, N. J. For elaborately e�brolderlng the com- obliquely to one another to hold the buttons in a like po_ 
ers of handkercbiefs at low cost, tbls inventor provides a sition or diagonally across the adjacent enda of the cuff. 
tsmbour frame having a series of individual holders in ' 

. 
connection with a reciprocating needle carriage with a set 

I 
FISH HOOKS . -Elliott H. Crane, N des, 

of two needles arranged to move in the space between Mich. Two patents have been granted this inventor for 
each two holders, the sets of needles being at distsnces bait-holding hooks, in one of whicb a spring pin is 
apart corresponding to tbe dlstsnce between Individual formed integrally with the hook shank. preventing the 
workholders. Double the number of stitches are tbus bait from becoming detsched, while the other patent 
produced than in the pattern and a unitary design more provides for two integral hooks, a large impaling hook 
elaborate than the pattern. 

' and a small bait-holding hook, the normal action of tbe 

Aa-rlcuUnral. 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER.-Robert E. 

Carlton, Bethany, Ky. This is a hand-operated distribu
ter in which two sections, each having a powder recepta
cle, are pivoted to each other, one receptacle containing 
the fertilizer and the other a white insoluble powder to 
mark the place where the fertilizer is deposited, the lat

small bait fish being but slightly obstructed, so that It 
will live a long time. 

DRIP CUP FOR BOTTLES.-J ames M. 
Howard, Newbeme, N. C. This is a shallow cup with 
upwardly curved spring lingers adapted to clasp the 
sides of the bottle at the bottom, and hold the cnp there
on in position to receive any dlip which may run down 
wben pouring ont the contents of the bottle. 

ter being deposited in the ground and the marking pow- I NOTE.-{:opies of any of the above patents will be 
der on the surface. furni.hed by Munn & Co. , for 25 cents each. Please 

send name of the patentee, title of Invention, and date 
lUiacellaneona. of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
POOR'S DIRECTORY OF RAILWAY OFFI

ter is still so to-day. Various Improvements in metallur
gical processes made It necessary to revise the work to 
date, and several chapters have been largely rewritten. 
The sections devoted to the occurrence of aluminum and 
the physical and chemical properties are of particular 
value. That part devoted to metsllurgical processes is 
very complete. On the whole the work is monumen
tal, and Is worthy of the splendid industry which it rep
resents. 
AGRICULTURAL CALENDAR FOR :1896. 

Reference book for fanners. Bv F. 
W. Woll, New York: John Wiley 
& Sons. 1896. 18IllO. Pp. 305. 
Price $1 

DAIRY CALENDAR FOR 1896. A refer· 
ence book for dairymen, butter and 
cheese makers. By F. W. Woll. New 
York: John Wiley & Sons. 1896. 
18mo. Pp. 319. Price $1. 

These volumes are now published for the second time. 
Tbey consist of a calendar and diary for tbe year, pages 
for memoranda and cash accounts aLd a large amount of 
information of great value to the agriculturlilt and dairy 
man, including out-of.the-way information of the utmost 
Importance to those engaged in tI1ese pursuits, such as a 
list of the agricultural experimental stations in the 
United States and Canada; lists of trade papers, etc. 
The works are of handy size and can be easily carried in 
the pocket. 
DIE ELEKTRICITAT. Eine kurze und 

verstll.ndliche Darstellung der Grund
gesetze sowie der Anwendungen der 
Elpktricitll.t zur Krafttlbertragung, 
B e  I e uchtung, Elektrometallurgie, 
Galvanoplastik, Telegraphie t e l  e 
phonie und h.n Signalwesen. Ftlllfte 
Auflage. V i e n n a: A • . Hartleben. 
1896. 12mo. Pp. 160. 162 illustra
tions. Dr. :Alfred Ritter von Urba

. nitzky. Price 50 cents. 
DER SCHUSS. Erklll.ruug a II e r den 

Schusserfolg beeinflussenden U Ill
stll.nde un d Zufll.lligkeiten. A u f  
Grund eigener Erfahrungen und mit 
Bertlcksichtigung der n e u e st e n  
Fortschritte und Erfindungen. By 
Friedrich Brandeis. V i e n n a : A. 
Hartleben. 1895. 12mo. Pp. 280. 
44 illustrations. Price $1. 

SCIENTunc AMERICAN 

TM.IIa.�jM' lfIBerlion under til" Mad" Oru Do/l4r a I .... 
1M' each .... erlion: aboul eioilt wora. to a Ii.... Adver
t_to mUlt bt r .... ved at publication oj/ia lUI ... rill ... 
Th1WIda-V 1'1WTTrino to appear'" tilt foUo'lV1ftO 'Wem', iBtUt. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

.. C. S. 'metal pollsb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracutl! Mach. Co., Bridgeton. N. J. 
Screw mac bines, mllllI\jl macmnes. and drill presses. 

'fhe Garvin lI1acb. CAl •• Lai .. ht JIIId Canal Sts •• :Sew York. 
A bl'autifully illustrated 1896 caleadar.l1xU In .• will be 

mailed free on application. Wm. Jessop & Sons. Ltd., 
91 John St .• N. Y. 

Use the Howrb Security Cash Recorder. Entirely dif
ferentfrom a Cash Relrlster. Hough Cash Recorder Co .• 

Springfield, ·lI1ass. 

'fbe best book for electnCIans and beginners In elec
tricity Is "Experimental Sclence," by Geo. 111. HOPkins. 
By mail. U; lI1unn & Co., publlsbers,361 Broadway, N. Y. 

�Mend for new and COmplete catalogue Of Scientltlc 
and other BOOks for sale by lI1unn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on aJ)JJIt�at.ton. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDes and Address mnst accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Tliis Is for our 
iniormation and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and P"il" or number /!f question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable tIme sbould 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
thougb we endeavor to reply to all eitber by letter 
or in tbis department. each must tske his turn. 

Buyers wisbing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furn18hed with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special \Vrit.ten JnfUI'matlon on matters of 
personal rather titan general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific A.merlcan Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mineral .. sent for examination shonid be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

BICYCLE HABIT.-EmmaDryfoos, New 
York City. This habit has a skirt-like body, divided at 
the back, while leg-forming portions have their front and 
rear lengths secured at their outer edges to the skirt 
body, the latter forming part of the leg portions. The 
habit is designed to have the exact appearance of a skirt 
and yet afford the wearer all the freedom of movement 
obtained with bloomers. It is also designed that a skirt 
of the ordinary type may be readily changed to the im
proved style, and a skirt-raising device is provided by 
wbich the skirt may be held at different heights 
when the habit is need as a riding habit or a walking 
bubit. 

CIALS. 1895. New York: H. V. & 
8 U lTD I NO H. W. Poor. Pp.700. Price $3. � EDITION. 

(6691) H. R. S. writes: Will you please 
give a rule for calculating the diameter and helgbt of 
brick stacks for boilers, that Is, the diameter and hdght 
for so much e:rate surface or wbichever the best way to 
put II? A. There is an old rule of thumb for chimneys, 
assigning one square foot of grate per horse power of the 
boiler, and from one-tenth to one-eighth tbe area of the 
grate for tbe area of the chimney, varying the height to 
make up for required draught. A more definite system 
of computing chimney power Is in use by engineers, by 
which the quantity of coal to be consumed on tbe grate 
per bour and per square foot, with an allowance for tbe 
friction of the gases in the chinmey, form the basis of tbe 
formulas for size and height of a chimney. A formula 
based on a consumption of 5 pounds of coal per square 
foot of grate pel hour is much used, In which the horse 
power required and an assumed height of chimney are 
factors. Then 

BICYCLE SKIRT.-Tholllas H. Royce, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This is a garment designed to have all 
the advantages of a completely divided skirt or bloomers, 
while yet presenting the appearance of an ordinary or 
whole skirt. It Is formed of two pieces of cloth, one of 
which is a duplicate of the other, and each division has 
at its Inner rear side buttons and a strap, whereby the 
skirt may be held In more contracted form when the 
wearer is on a wheel, but will be returned to normal p0-
sition when the wearer dismounts. 

CONDENSER.-Arthur H. Squier, Scran
ton, Pa. This is an apparatus for removing moisture 
from gas, and comprises two sinuous pipes, one within 
the other, a vessel having a chamber in each of its ends, 
independent tubes connecting tbe chambers,. and one of 
the sinuous pipes communicating wltb one of the cham
bers while the other pipe communicutes with the Interior 
of tbe vessel between the end chambers. The inner pipe 
is connected with a gas supply and the other with a ves-

Tbls is the tenth annual issue of a volume which has 
become invaluable to all who have busineJ!8 to transact 
with the several railroads of the country, either in the 
way of selling supplies, negotiations as to traffic, the 
introduction of new and patented improvements, or the 
lInancing of new or old lines. It contains complete and 
catalogued lists of the officials of all steam, electric, cable 
and horse railways, and a comprehensive buyers' guide to 
the principal manufacturers and dealers in raIlway ap
pliances and all other artlclef& used by railway companies. 
It also has tables of dividenda paid by traction and in· 
dustrlal corporations, and shows the times and placet! of 
annual meetings. Its information as to street pllroads 
includes statistics of mileage, equipment. Wlge, weight 
and kind of rail, capitslization, etc., of all electric, cable, 
and horse roads, throwing hoportant light on the many 
changes now going on in this class of enterprises. The 
total length of street railway lines is now, it appears, 
13,176 miles, of which 409 miles are operated by steam 
dummies, 10,233 miles by electric power, 574 miles by 
cable, and 1,960 miles b1' animal traction. The equip
ment of tI1ese roads comprises 30,857 passenger cars, 
12,568 motor cars, 2,607 dummies, and 45,353 horses. 
ETIDORHPA; OR, THE END OF EARTH. 

By John Uri Lloyd Cincinnati: 
Published by the author. Pp. xiii, 
376. Price $4. 

sel for supplying it with a cooling medium. This Is a richly printed, handsomely Illustrated volume, 

C W' r I quite unique in its character. It belongs neither to FLOOD GATK. -Augustus . IllS, selence nor romance,and yet bas enough suggestions of Herald, Ill. This is a e:ate designed to be hung at its , both to show that its autbor has dreamed of rather than cente�, and. with pa.ddles �ving sharpened projections; labored wltb many problems of large interest, and prefers 
to 88818t drIftwood m pasl'lDg the gate. The gate bas a to treat in decidedly eccentric rather than the usual consliUing and pivotsl movement in its supporting frame, ! ventionN style. Perhaps the main idea of the book is a and is adapted to be acted upon by tbe current, automat- I warning against Intemperance and inebriety. ically regulating itself to tbe rise and fall of tbe water, 
means being also provided for holding the gate closed CAT ALOGU E 0 F T H E  MKTROPOLITAN 
against the passage of stock at low water. ELECTRIC COMPANY. Illustrated cata-

logue No. 3 of electric light, telephone, 
STRAP HOLDER FOR V K H I  C L E S.- telegraph, fire alarm and house 

James M. Diffendafer, Churnbusco, Ind. This invention g o o  d s supplieli'. September, 1895. 
relates to boldback straps to prevent vehicles running Chicago, Ill.: Metropolitan Electric 
on the horses when stopping, tbe straps being usually Com pany, 186, 188 Fifth A ven UP. 
secured to tbe tongues of the veblcle. On tbe under side Quarto. Pp. 755. Profusely illus-
of the tongue is a plate gnide with Gerrated edges on trated. 
which slides a strap holder of wire or metal with central This catalogoe contains many hundreds of illustrations 
looped portion adapted to receive tbe boldback strap, of electrical equipments and supplies of all kinds, and is 
the strap holder being adjustable on the gultle according a fine example of the modem trade catalogue. It con-
to tbe size of the horse. tains a number of interesting rules and tables. 

BALLOON.--Estanislao Caballero de los ALUMINUM. Its History, Occurrence, Olivos, New York City. This Invention provides im- Properties, Metallur!l'Y and Applica-proved means for directing the course of balloons, a rud- tions, including its Alloys. By J 0-der being mounted to turn about an axis which inter- seph W. Richards. Third edition, re-sects tbe vertical axis passing through the center of vised and enlarged. Philadelphia: gravity of the balloon. The rudder is .ecured to a ring Henry Carey Baird. 1896. 8vo. Pp. held to run on rollers journaled on tangers forming a cir- 666. 46 engravings. Price $6. cular runway, the hangers depending from a stationary 
ring concentric with the axis of the halloon. Ten years ago, aluminum was an almost unknown 

metal. It then sold for $12 a pound, now It is bougbt for 
SASH HOLDER. - Joseph J. Kelley, 50 cents. Then the yearly production was less than Is tbe 

Great Falls, Montsna. This device comprises . a spring present daily output. At that time the literature on tbe 
plate adapted for attachment at one of Its ends, the other subject was very limited. Tbe classic works of Tissier, Uh
end having an adjusting arm by which the plate may be. lenbuth, and Deville had only appeared. There are now 
locked in a given position, while a roller joumaled in I eigbt works devoted to the subject and two journals, the 
the plate engages with the runway of the sash. Tbe de- I Aluminum World, New York, and L'Alumlnium, pub
vice is simple and inexpensive, and readily attached to a I lisbed in Paris. The lowering of the price of aluminum and 
window sash, when it may be adjusted to cnga�e the 

I the increased production has brought to pass the dream of 
runway with the force requisite to hold the sash ID de- D�vllle, for It is now truly become a metsl of everyday 
sired position. ! life. The work of Professor Ricbards, of Lebigh Uni-

PICTURE C A B I  N K T. - Otto Messer- I versity, first appI".ared in 1887, and was tbe first treatise 
shmitt, Milwaukee, Wis. Tbls device comprises a cylin- on the metal in the English language, and for that mat-

JA.NlfA.BY, 1898.-(No.lIlS.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. A residence at Orange, N.J. Two perspective eleva

tions and 1I00r plans, also an interior view. Ap
proximate cost $12,000. Mr. Frank W. Beall, 
Chicago, Ill., architect. An imposing desle:n, and 
one appropriate to the location. 

2. A Colonial residence, at Springfield, Mass., recently 
erected for Mr. W. S. Scott. Two perspective 
elevations and 1I00r plans. Cost 86,000 complete. 
Architect, Mr. G. W. Taylor, Boston, Mass. An 
artistic design. 

3. A residence recently erected for Rev. S. E. Smith, at 
Corcoran Manor, Mount Vernon, N. Y. Perspec
tive elevation and 1I00r plans. Cost $7,500 com
plete. Mr. A. M. Jenks, Mount Vernon, N. Y� 
architect. An attractive design. 

Horse power . ----=6ffective area, 
3'33 X +'height 

which must be increased by its square root X'S for the 
actual area to allow for friction. In this way valuable 
tsbles of sizes and heights of chimneys for any borse 4. A dwelling at Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. Perspec- power and for both brick and iron chimneys of round 

tive elevation and 1I00r planA. Coot complete and square form have been made. See Kent's" Me
$3,500. S. A. Dennis, Arlington, N. J., architect. chanical Engineer's Pocket Book," for valuable informa-
A modem and attractive design. tion and tsbles relative to chimneys, $5 by mail. 

5. Two perspective elevations and 1I00r plans of a (6692) C. H. L. asks: Can you give me country house, at Lawrence Park, Bronxville, 
N. Y., recently ereLted at a cost of $10,000 com- any information as to what causes a chimney to creosote, 

plete. Mr. Wm. A. Bates, New York City, arcbi- or what is a sure preventive? I have a chimney 40 feet 

tecto One of tbe most artistIC and picturesque long, 20 incbes by 20 inches, but about two years ago I 

country houses in Westchester County. ran a wood furnace, and it is so bad now that I have got 
. . to stop my furnace. They told me to put a hood on tbe 

6. Public school No.9, of ErIe, Pa., recently erected at top of tbe cbimney, and I did so, but I think it made it 
a cost of $38,000 complete . . Mr. Jos:ph Fra�k, worse, if possihl�. I have tried all ways tbat I have 
Erie, Pa� architect. The deSIgn com�lDes .a st�k- heard of, and my last hope is Ihat you will be able to tell 
ing exterior appearance and a convement mtenor me wbat it is and what causes it and what to do. I need 
arrangement. 

I 
it very much to nm my fire to beat my house. Tbe 

7. A half-timbered cottage of moderau; cost recently cbimney is in a good locality and bas a �ood dra�ght. 
erected at Glen Ridge, N. J. ArchItect, Mr. E. R. It aoaks through the roof and drops down ID my attIc. I 
Tilton, New York City. A pleasing design. have been told that a chimney lined witb tile would not 

8. A view of the W.ashington Arch, New York City. creosote. Will it ? If not, why? A. Some chimneys 
Designed by Mr. Stanford Wbite, of the arcbi- condense tbe creosote and smoke from wood fires. If 
tectural firm of Messrs. McKim, Mead & White, your chimney is so situated as to be safe wben burned 
New York City. out, it can be fired by building a sbarp fire at the bottom. 
. S t B i1ding N Yo k City Otberwise it should be swept with a splint brusb lowered 

9 VIew of the new ure Y u , ew r . 
b 'i "  b bl h ted to a . 

Total height from curbstone to coping, 314 feet, from the to�. T e tl. e cblmney 18 pro a y ea 

being the loftiest inhabited building In the world. degree suffiCIent to drIve off the creosote. 

10. Miscellaneous Contents·: A greatbell.-{:alvertVaux. (6693) W. S. P. wri�es: 1. A �eek or 
-The world's tsllest structures.-Powerfni dredge two ago you spoke of there belDg no practICal . way to 
for tbe Mississippi River.-The centenary of the store up wind energy, suggesting tbat water \\light be 
Inetitute of France.-A new corner grate, illus· pumped into a storage tank and a motor run from thaT. 
trated.-The "American Trackless " sliding door Why couldn't a weigbt �e lifted by tb� wind and tbls 
hanger.-The Handco .. straigbt 11m, ... " closet, iI- weight be used to run a llgbt macbme hke a den�l en· 
lustrated.-A simple and efficient pump, illustrated. glne or small polishing lathe, same as a tower clock IS �n 
Stsining wood.-Artificial fuel.-Ancient glass by weights? A. �he sto�a�e of wind po\�er by pumpmg 

makers -House numbpring.-Fires in .. sky water into reservolrS, by hftmg a large weIght or by com

scrapers."-Non-heat conducting coverings, illus- pressine: air ill practicable . only on a �mall scal:. The 

trated.-Improved wood. workiug machinery, illus- storage of electrical power .IS also feaSIble a�d m prac-

ted tice in a few places by WInd power operatmg a small tra . 
generator to charge a storage battery from which mo-

The. Scientific American Building Edition is isslled tors may be driven. This is probably tbe more economi
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty- cal metbod. 2. Which is the better for a bot water beat
two large quarto p&e:es, forming a large and splendid ing system. to leave the water in during the summer or 
MAGAZINE OF ARCHlTECTrBE. rlcllly adorned witb draw it off ? A. The water should be left in a hot 
elegant plates and fine engravings, Illustrating the most water heating apparatus during the entire season when 
interesting examples of Modem Arcbitectural Construc- not in use. 
tlon and allied subjects. 

II The Fullness, Ricbness, Cheapness, and Convenience (6694) J. C. writes: I' have a fine be 
o f  this work have won for i t  tbe LARGEST CrRCULATION weigbing about two thousand pounds, which is cracked. 
of any Architectural Publication in tbe world. Sold by I IuIve been told by filing or sawing out the crack, the 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, bell will have its original tone or nearly so. A. The 

361 Broadway, New York. , tone of the bell can be restored on a lower pitch by drill· 
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